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One-bedroom apartment by the sea in Emberli aparthotel,
Lozenets

Offer №: 
344

Price: 
19000 €

Area: 
38 м²

Price per m²: 
500 €

District: 
Burgas

Place: 
Lozenets

Type of property: 
One-bedroom apartment

Floor: 
1 floor

Number of bedrooms: 
1

Number of toilets/bathrooms: 
1

Furnishings: 
Furnished

https://apartestate.com


Distance to the airport: 
40-50 km

Equipment: 
air conditioning

Kitchen: 
dining table
chairs
hanging wall cabinets

Location: 
near the sea
next to the sea

Maintenance fee: 
9 €

Текст объявления: 

We are happy to offer a cozy apartment with one bedroom in the luxurious aparthotel Emberli
in Lozenets, Bulgaria.

Elite apart-hotel Emberli is only 350 meters from the beach and has a closed secured territory where you
can enjoy a pool with sun lounges, umbrellas and tables for drinks. In the complex, there is a pool bar,
several restaurants, a mini-market, parking, and special areas for recreation, relaxation and yoga.
Children can have fun in a special pool and in a safe and colorful playground. The complex is surrounded
with a wonderful forest park.

The apartment we propose you to buy in Lozenets is 38 sq. m and is on the ground floor. It is fully
furnished: the guest area includes a corner sofa, wardrobe, armchair, dining table, and chairs. In the
small kitchen area, there are cabinets, a stove, an extractor hood, and a microwave oven. The bathroom
has a shower.

Lozenets is one of the most beautiful and romantic places in Bulgaria. You can enjoy wonderful views, a
wide beach with fine golden sand, and unique opportunities for water sports, including surfing and
kitesurfing. All this is just 60 km from Burgas.

Not far from the living complex Emberli, there is a new picturesque district with villas, hotels,
restaurants and shops. This is where it is so nice to walk around and enjoy delicious food. 

The unique location and premium quality of apartments and infrastructure of Emberli make the
aparthotel a very pleasant place for a vacation.

Apartments in Lozenets are an excellent choice for those who dream of living and spending summers
near the sea. The Bulgarian resort of Lozenets is known for a high number of sunny days a year, many
picturesque beaches and good conditions for living and vacations. In addition, in Lozenets, you can buy a
cheap apartment. Prices for food and services in Lozenets are also affordable.

By the way, the name of the complex is no coincidence. Emberli is an old name of the Lozenets village; in
Turkish it is a sort of grape that was grown in this area. 

The apartment in Lozenets is good for living and rental. 

If you are interested in this offer – please contact us and Apart Estate consultants will respond to all your



questions!
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